Assembly of Delegates Standing Committees

PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE OF THE ASSEMBLY
Current Standing Committees

- Finance
- Health & Human Services
- Public Services
- Natural Resources
- Economic Affairs
- Telecommunications & Energy
- Governmental Regulations
Suggested Reorganization Plan

1. Sunset Existing Standing Committees Except Finance
2. Create Two New Standing Committees in Addition to Finance
3. Three Standing Committees
   - Standing Committee on Natural Resources, Public Services and Health & Human Services
   - Standing Committee on Communications, Planning and Economic Affairs of Regional Impact
   - Standing Committee on Finance
Benefits of Proposed Reconstitution

- Reorganize – Streamline – Improved Efficiency
- Timing Appropriate
- No Charter Changes Required
- Internal Affair Accomplished by Resolution
- Expansion of Committee Members Knowledge Base
- Improves Time Management for Delegates – Program Assessments – Budget Review Process – Action Items
- Allows for Concentrated Focus on Similarly Grouped Subject Matter
Standing Committee Assignments

- Each Delegate Assigned to One Standing Committee
- Deputy Speaker Assigned to Two Standing Committees
- Speaker – Not Assignment to Any Standing Committees
- Each Standing Committee Comprised of Five Full Members and Two Alternates
Suggested Department Assignments to Standing Committees
The 3 C's

1. Standing Committee on Finance
   - County Commissioners
   - Finance
   - Registry of Deeds
   - Facilities
   - Assembly

2. Standing Committee on Natural Resources, Public Services and Health & Human Services
   - Human Services
   - Health and Environment
   - Cooperative Extension
   - AmeriCorps
   - Resource Development Office
   - Children's Cove

3. Standing Committee on Communications, Planning and Economic Affairs of Regional Impact
   - Cape Cod Commission
   - IT Department
   - Dredge
   - Fire Training Academy
Thank You!